
 

SOMMER CABLE Microphone cable AES/EBU 2x0.14 100m bk SC-Micro-Stage
Microphone cable SC-MICRO-STAGE

Art. No.: 3030744E
GTIN: 4026397581898

List price: 142.8 €
incl. 19% VAT.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397581898

Weight: 4,06 kg

Length: 0.23 m

Width: 0.23 m

Heigth: 0.15 m

Description:

The shrinking violet among the microphone cables is the new AES/EBU-capable SC-MICRO-
STAGE.
Though it may look somewhat inconspicuous at first sight, it splendidly meets the most essential
requirements of contemporary live and studio technology.
It has a cold-flexible, soft PVC jacket, a low capacitance and is very easy to handle.
The compact cable diameter of 5,80 mm is ideal for using stereo jack connectors and XLR
connectors with a small cable passage like they are still very popular e.g. overseas or on the US
market.
When used as a patch or MIDI cable, it will occupy only very little space in your patchbay or in
the home studio.
Due to its tight, concentric litz stranding and the foamed Skin PE wire insulation, the SC-MICRO-
STAGE can easily transmit analogue and digital signals 110 ohms over distances greater than
100 metres.

Features:

- High transmission quality due to the usw of fine stranding
- Very rugged owing to the thick, soft PVC jacket
- Outstanding shielding due to dense shielding
- High flexibility makes it easy to reel
- Made in Europe
- For application areas such as: Homerecording and studios; Stage
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Technical specifications:

Cable construction: 2 x 0,14 mm² Microphone cable

Cable length: 100 m

Color: Black

Weight: 3,89 kg
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